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Supreme P. E. 0. Sisterhood Meets
In Omaha Middle of Next Month

What
Women Are

-- eWorld

1 Ws.'ltx 'L;M

But you'll want to see them all

Blouses have a tale to tell

Fashion's wrought in them a spell

Then to make the whole complete
Footwear new for dainty feet

Stores and shops in glad array
Bach have had an "Opening Day"- -

y

l aC ended quite a few

Looking up the styles for you
Cannot tell you 'bout them all
They're so wonderful this Fall
Herb's some that appealed to me

Which you really ought to see

4 J

Whispering winds of Autumn praise
Garments new' for cooler days
Lovely frocks and gowns of satin
For the tea dansant and matin
Suits of broadcloth, velvet too

At the Fashion Shows we vkw

Coats luxurious are there

Make your choice of one to wear

For winter days are drawing near

Aren you glad that Fall is heret
' You can fovea chic new hat

Surely you are glad of (hat
Hats are large and hats are small

1

Twenty-thre- e years after the first
supreme convention was held here,
the P. E. O. sisterhood brings its na-

tional convention back to Omaha Oc-

tober 16-1- 9. The session will be held
in the Scottish Rite cathedral, the
P. E. O.s being the first organization
outside of Masonry in Nebraska to be
granted the use of this edifice. The
Scottish Rite Woman' club will serve
luncheons and dinners. P. E. O.
headquarters wfill be established at
the Fontenelle hotel.

Delegates will be entertained in the
homes of members. There will be
375 delegates, but the number of vis-
itors will swell the number to 500.

A Nebraska woman, Mrs. E. G.
Drake of Beatrice, is upreme presi-
dent of this mystic sisterhood, found-
ed by seven classmates in old Wes-leya- n

college at Mount Pleasant, la.,
nearly fifty year ago. Miss Martha
Winans of Los Angeles and Miss
Margaret Durward of Fort Collins,
Colo., are vie presidents; Mrs. L. C.
Abrams of Bellingharri, Wash-- , and
Mr. L!a R. Weber of Waynoka,
OkL secretaries, and Mrs. Anna B.

MS

4, 'I
"Serge frock for all" is Dame Fash- - Little miss, pretty mi, with, dainty, Sounds of sweet music will creep la

ion' decree winsome air,
v

. ones ears
I've found some here as smart as Let' .top at thi wee mise' hop UX Jffinn? Ulhcan be. for something nice to wear. T te.' y 2,"
--rThe business woman or' the school r--Oh, so, warm and anuggly are the

8 in ; ht t Hosoe's?
ithOut hurrah,

CLUB CALENDAR

Tuesday
P. E. O. Sisterhood, Chapter B.

. P., Mrs. P. J. Haas, hostess, 2
p. fa.

Woman't Relief corps, George A.
Caster branch, Memorial hall, 2
p. m.

Woman's Relief corps, U. S. Grant
branch. Mrs. E. E. Crane, hos-- 1

test, id a. m.
Woman Voters' Conservation

league, court house, 8 p. m.
Association of Collegiate Alumnae,

Red Cross section, Mrt. Stephen
Davies, hostess, 4 p. m.

Wednesday
W. C T. U., Omaha union, Dr.

Jennie Callfas, hostess, 2:15 p. m.
Mu Sigma, Mrs. Frank Boyd, hos-

tess, 9:30 . . rn.
Mothers' club, Mrs. J. H. Crad-doc- k,

hostess, 1 p. m.
W. C. T. U., Frances Willard

union, Y. W. C A., 2 p. m.
Belvidere Woman's club, school

house, 1 p. m.
Scottish Rite Woman's club lunch-

eon for visiting women of Ma-ton- ic

order, at Prettiest Mile
club.

Dundee Woman' club, Mrs. E. A.
Benson, hostess, 2:30 p. m.

.Smith College club, Mrs. Walter
Preston, hostess, 2 p. m.

Association of Collegiate Alumnae,
story teller' eection, Mrs. W.
M. Burton, hostess, 4 p. m.

Thursday-Ben- son

Woman's club, Benson city
hall, 2:30 p. m.

Friday I
West Omaha Mothers Culture

club, Mrs. Blaine Truesdell, hos-

tess, 2 JO p. m.
W6man'a Relief cdrp. George

Crook branch, Memorial hall, 2
p.m.

Saturday
P. E, 6. Sisterhood. Chapter M,

Mr. 0car D. Maberry, hostess,
2 p. rn.

girl like to look tidy and correct; P"y coats .for little girls 2 to 6 years turtVnodeatiy
she. also longs to look "smart" and tjtTrLdX b"t there X

smart',,nddl the aerviaWe to some surprising
show me thi week. "They're made Zlu"r:X1" ":2. G. DRAKE

Grimes (of Hutchinson, Kan., treas-
urer.

P. E. O. is a sisterhood, not a club
nor a sorority. The order, notwith-- Q

Have uvcw JiHiiujr ustui uui vvi.t givs.
splendid musical satisfaction. I want

1 -- f a . J . ...1. ...Ml V

serge irocxs mis ran. i saw some
eharmingly youthful models at F. W. 6fu EyPtian. P'uih: he txphmti
Thome' Uptown Shop for Women. whfn I inquired rbat the soft, nappyto be a P. E. O. or even a relative
and Oiris, 1812 rarnam. One of fineof a P. E. 0. to be eligible to the Kfshtmued -a-nd" iT Sl 'JlFrench blue seree has trimmines ofwaiting list The only security taken ing with decided approval from the Xw 3mothers." One little coat is a belted lL 'le""f. Ahe,.Cis a promissory note due in five yea

standing its origin, is nonsectanan.
The flower is the marguerite, the
emblem the five-point- star, so often
observed with curiosity and resptct
P. E. O. is the only national sister-
hood independent of an ass6ciated
fraternity. It rests on neither a
money basis nor sectarian support
and is absolutely unprecedented in its

of a piano or player-pian- o, they'reOwing to the desire of P. E. O. to
brilliant scarlet it seems to me tht
one Could not fail to be inspired with
"pep" and enthusiasm who wore thi
dashing little dress. Then there is

leave nothing lacking in law, advance sure to be well pleased, iheres a
$375 Player Piano (brand new) that'V

model of army blue, with cunning
saddle pockets. Price $5.75. One has
a semi-empi- re back, a belted front
and is Copen blue priced $6.75. An-

other, which is $7.50, has large Cuffs
really a wonder for the price.the new 1917 Peter Thompson suit-t- ell"

me what school girl does not

ment or sisterly acquaintance, the
convention entertaining custom has
been retained al first instituted and
the delegates to this national con-
vention are the guests of the five

secret action. The educational fund Af JUST ARRIVED 1 The dearests we iaI 4nd c6ll4r and nnal waiit line.
th "Pithirtn CSau" TMA tertn a , skirt and a blOust which hanfrs i..'. ". little bud vases, jewel boxes, ash trays

and cigarette cases made of antimonyOmaha chapters during their stay.
A meeting of all the Omaha P. E

In the Fall it is the week of all that with a cuffed, belted hem, buttoned words,
marks the season's next change, the way 'round. Oh, of course,

the order is remarkable. Each year
every chapter contributes to it This
entire fund is loaned to worthy girls
seeking an opportunity to complete
their education. A girl does not have

that Japanese metal that looks ex- -
O.t was held Saturday to plan de exchange "the old for there are emblems and a real Jack Tar xt .. s m.i .i ai, actly like silver and never tarnisheswhen women
tails ot the convention. the new." Have you? I trust you're tie. It's priced only $14.75, and has Y"l V"i" v," iul"' -t-hey're surprisingly inexpensive

quit- - enthusiastic over the lovely heaps of style. There are a host Of
The g'jg-g-; C? U both fi Aik t0 ee them at 1318

new things in. sight, Even the war others just as pretty in the new-ap-
- Farnam.

demands more practical and economi- - proved shades of brown and beet root Dili 4t MiiariAM' MtiMi .......of the membership Contest that after
noon and members are asked to send
their reports at once tb the captains shops are trying to give French and Botany serge. You 1

"ZdttltaoA "The ram it raineth aU around,
o: tne teams, ihe prize is a knitted
Centerpiece made by Mrs. George the better style, 'tis worth the while. ' rTh.e Lady from Dowagiac, Mich., is But dressed in natty raincoat

here I You II want to see her! Com- - i wnn't bother vou or ma.uveu. Be HAPPY, do, and make others
HAPPY, tool Seasonable new things

Bird in turn read the oath to the
other six, completing the original or
ganization. These seven charter mem-
bers called their society "P. E. 0."
The letter are mystic. None save
the duly initiated and obligated mem
bers knows their meaning. Little did
these young women dream that their
small society would ever reach the.
bounds to which it has now spread.
Starting with the original seven, in
the beautiful old "Athens of Iowa"
thi order now prevades every part of

mencujg tomorrow at noon you will 'Specially if they come from F, W.
find her at Orchard & Wilhelm's, Thome's, 1912 Farnam. Positively
where she will give an interesting they have the best looking wet weath-bakin- sr

demonstration on the Round t hu cVmn vr inl
bring delight at sight, so be modishly
attired if you wish to be admired.

Mr. Frank Boyd will be hostess
for the opening meeting of Mu Sigma
Wednesday morning at 9:30 o'clock.
WalpOle' "Fortitude" will be studied Oak Combination Range a master-- Rhh,,iV.d silk coats in fine strioes.

Button, buttdn, who's got the but-
ton?

Not a button shall you lack ..

They tell me that some of the blouses
this season '

Are buttoned right up in the back.

When you wish a new gown
To enhance your sweet face,

Buy one trimmed with satin
Or finished with lace.

Gowns : for dinner appropriate as
can be, -tmaer the leadership of Mrs. H.D.

Neely, who will be assisted by Mrs.
Isaac Carpenter and Mrs. A. B.the United States and numbers "hun And other pretty fluffy frocks in

piece of range-buildin- g art Thi i

the need of the hour just now when
both fuel and food are such a prob-
lem to hbusewives and bread-winner- s.

tiny checks and swagger plaids for
$14.75 so strictly tailored and Eng-
lish "don'tcherknow." Rubberized mo-

hairs for $8.75 up. Those transpar-
ent oil silk coats that come in uch

bomers. which you may take tea.
When the Benson &" Thorne Co.

Chapter M o P. E. 0. sisterhood held it. Open House welcome to all A graceful ornament to wear to the lovely colors and are so popular these
will meet Saturday afternoon at the ball days for S1Z.5U. some raincoats naveFluffy, snowy-whi- te tulle over anus trienas last iuesaay evening, a

daytime frock was displayed on one

CLARA MASON, principalMISS Park school and one of the
prominent Omaha P. E. 0.',has prepared the following history of

the organization:
The P. E. 0. sisterhood is one

of the most picturesque and popular
secret organizations in the world. Its
organization was the result of roman-
tic friendship among young c611ege
girls and its remarkable growth and
stability a an order i the wonder of
social organizers and is evidence that
the teven young women who, on one
lovely day In January, nearly fifty
year ago, founded the society wort
inspired by motives pot only of sister,
ly love, but of a still higher nature,
which insured the success and growth
of their new organisation,

norne of j Mrs. Oscar D. Mabery, underslip of silver cloth, in charming 0f. Quwera' King thi assumed quite a martial air.
alliance with Nile green taffeta and f,IL H'"? model. But the one I

ot . .h. :ix . riatnfw Atiiit tkmA-U- i, T Vs1. liked best of all is of navy blue satin
of the live mannequins that instantlyChapter B. P., of which Mrs. F, C

Patton it president, will be enter won my admiration. ; It was one
those congenial combinations of crepe Mfe ef pink foseg an(1 trailing pink Her of platinum hung with lovely and cost $1675. The possessor of such
de chine, Georgette and panne vel- - letV($ t0 add the ultimate touch- -is little pendants of twinkling diamond a coat will welcome showery days for

iainea xuesaay at t o'clock at the
home of Mr. P. J. Haas, 1141 Sbuth
Thiity-thir- d street A musicale will
be given under the disection of Mr.
J. M. Prirrfe and the response to roll
call will be favorite old songs. A

vei m ma. mosi mouisn 01 new coi- - one o the ravishingiy beautiful party were shown me at Arnold H. Ed. we pure joy oi wearing
or-ta- upe. The waist d graceful frock9 j gaw thi9 week at Lam0ndrs. mondston' pretty Jewelry Shop, 2d mng garment.
tunic were trimmed with vide bands B b b,u t ,, enhanced with silver Floor (Rose) Securities Bldg. If you . . .

dreds of chapters and thousands of
member. The growth of the Organiza-
tion it due entirely to tlie spirit
which led to ltt conception and per.
meatet it rule and regulations. The
aim of the organization was for
something earnest and broad, some-

thing more than a mere college fra-

ternity. Their society stood to them
a a symbol of what was noble and
lovely and desirable in their life to-

gether and their purpose was to pre-
serve and, strengthen it V

As a fitting badge for their society
of high ideals they chose a golden
five pointed star with the letters "P.
E. 0." in black enamel across the face.
At the first meeting three hew mem-
bers were voted in and the society
took to itself the name of Chapter A.

At intervals new chapters were
formed by delegates from the original
chapter and in 1883 a supreme chapter
wat formed consisting' of delegates

social nour will follow.

questionueorge Crook Woman's Relief Da vou remember my mentioningshould drop in the .store and ask selling jeweif y on payments. Aski.y place in the old music room of Iowa
.them to show it to you for it's onev,orps pmns to Dnng the Goodwin re-

citals here in the Fontenelle ballroom.
November 28-2-

9. The proceeds are
used to carry on relief work of the

of the loveliest offerings of the sea-

son. Black spangled and jet trimmed

the Roycroft Shop in Orchard & Wil-
helm's last season?; You may, for my
enthusiasm run high. .over. Roycroft
gifts. I was in there yesterday abd
they have a wonderful lot Ot. new

Mr. Nieman or Mr. Edmondston in
this shop to explain the plan to you.

Natty, nifty, nobby, too
English plaid hats very new.
T tin, cvrl1 rnn nn th tirrpt

the Coming Coronation Ball i on
your mind, it will be quickly answered
when you see these "dream dresses"
at this fashionable shop, 2d Floor
(Rose) Securities Bldg. Why, they
fairly whisper of happy times to cornel

Proper foundations, quite voguish,

dinner goVn are "le dernier cri" and
some very handsome models are
ahown at Benson & Thome's.

corps. ,

"Omaha Women'a Christian Tmm,. things. A' ducky little card case for

ance Union will hold an durational

January 21, 1870. Seven young women,
students in the college, were in the
last year of their school life. A
movement had been started among
the girl students to install a branch
society of another woman' organiza-
tion within the college circles.

These seven young women had met
together to discuss ' the question of
whether thty had better break their
circle of sefen by part of them join-
ing this ordei nossessinar eerfa

wearing this iwagger headgear, but a dollar that I bought for myself and
I didn't know where it could be ptlr- - in exquisite Sheffield desk set for
At... a ..:i i honnonoi intn T rin $27.Sn that I shall suirffest to PatriciaWeill Here' something newl QuiteI meeting Wednesday at 2:15 o'clock at indeed,the fashion. I ween, VHume ui uv. jcnnie caiuas.

Pique cliffs and collars on sweaters
.Women are being urged to enter are seen.

Thi item will tell you a place in the

,.v..vo UkUB mvV u -v

Stephens , 1901 rarnam the shop ouyrng .asa. giu ior. a weaaing: iwu
vide every need. that appeals to the man ' who likes weeks hence. ,'. --:' Q r. if

You know very well you can't feel neat, tasteful yet stylish fixing. ' ' .
' i '

beautiful in your prettiest gown un- - There on the counter were a dozen If there's ought that need careful se
less you're beautiful through and or more different patterns. These: '

lection to make her costum
through. First of all, you might just soft, plaid cloth hats are not only complete, v. '

. 'i
as well have a pink brpcaded corset shapely, graceful and well made,' but a It's the kind of hoea milady buys tt
as a plain white onet for it's far are built for all kinds of weather, so ' wear on her dainty feet
daintier! The Vogue Sh6p, 2d Floor they're bound to have a great vogue .Dclightedl WH, I just guess '3 an
Securities Bldg.. ha some beautiful this Fall and Winter. p: ww-- v .iT. I.. .sltt.-.- : . t.vT. t t'...ui

town.
t which w6uld have to be kept from the

others of the seven who had not
been invkdd to join. Suddenly one of

i the girl, sweet of face and filled with

Where you'll , fioi lovely hosiery to

uib pudiic neaitn nursing professionin order to release nurse alreadytrained for foreign service. Dr.
Franklin H. Martin of the advisory
commission of the Council of Na-
tional Defense says:.

"The function of the nurse in mod-
ern war i by. n6' means confined to
Surgical Work at the frnn T .

match any gown.
Hosiery this season is lovelier than

from local chapters and being invest-
ed with .legislative and judicial power
over the subordinate chapters. .

Mrs. E. S. Halteltine of Unity school
it Kansas City will give a series of
lectures on ,:"Practical Christianity,"
beginning Sunday morning at 11

o'clock. The lecture will be given
under the auspice of the Metaphysi-
cal Library club in room 701 Bee
building. Mrs. Hazeltine wjll remain
in Omaha about a month. .

Mr. J. H. Craddock will entertain
Mothers' club member at a 1 o'clock
luncheon at her home, 109 South
Twenty-fift- h '

avenue," Wednesday.
This is the first meeting of the year
and the program will include a patri-
otic study lesson, led by Mrs. George
Micket: current tonics bv Mrs. Titus

ever I I stopped for a Chat With Miss
love for her companions, proposedthat as a memorial of their friendship
and at a means of holding themlv Leech at the Hosiery bection ot - -. .

the other day at Napier's. The, firs
dav I wore them to the office mi

Thompson-Belden- 's the other day and a"d $3 0,

she took down box after box of the "ot?t." ,en.ian.c ngTTand' what'elude the highly important duty of
expensive. Little "Miss Careful" when seen at frind. Lucy fowe. spied them'anJmost exquisite silken creations in "'V.

t :!. : .I.- - t... I here s silk lingerie at she was so pleased that she trottedthis shop
to write the ball.

beheld! Dainty, old-tim- e quamtness '
is poem bout--it C the acme,Z of exquis- -show in the colored clocking- s-
blue, pink, emerald and black on pure

ucnc5S- -

right down to The Booterie and pur-
chased a pair just like Ihem. vThey
are of a modish shade of hazel brown
calf made over a new, narrow,: long
vamp last, with tip arid the
latest inch and five-eigh- ts leather

Will whisper, "A new frock? Oh, no,
not at all."

Is your dancing frock perfectly
fresh and in readiness for the Corona-
tion Ball on October 5? If not I'm
going to advise you to send it at

white silk hosiery, stockings to

; together they themselves form 'a se
cret society founded entirely updn

1 their ideal of friendship, love, hope,
humanity and philanthropy.
, There was a moment' silence then
instant, acquiescence, afld, alreadyf drawn closer together by the new tie,
these seven original "pliades" of what

j was to become a nation-wid- e secret
. organization assented to the pr6poai--!

tion of Hatty Briggs, and immediately
i Alice Bird, the clever and intellectual
i genius of the teven, was asked to

:j prepare a constitution far the order.
She consented and produced a code

match the twinkling little gold and
silver nartv sliooers have clockingsL Lowe) a talk on war relief by Mrs. R.

ror your loveuesi gown or your cmc
dinner hat.

Chenille is "correct" and it's "ultra- -
at that '!.-.-

The windows of Benson & ThOme't

Military heel really, to my mind, thein self-ton- e. Then there is the French
boot effect several new ideas have once to the Pantorium, for they make

a specialty of cleaning and mending prettiest low-heel- boot J've seen
been brought out in that In a nov

beautiful party dresses. My friend "V......i ..... r. l.4. . 4.elty hose for street wear, modest w v . ..v.. v.. ... T U.l.... . 1 . . h.. ....1. . iiirvre.1 j it- - .i , . ..... ... . win, aiwivi n,s sucn m no - jchecks and stripes are snown in oiacK nay. i notea a nana-maa- e taupe cne- - t ' ' r:.. t.u. iua : t. Caah ma orders prepaid subject to
colors. It's a wonder- - nille hat encircled with a band of - ZJ? refund.-- :

ana white and
ful value for numed leathers nssembling fur and i.ii. l'lMi.i j..lU ,u....i.0,i..

SS?4 KhlWXt0ffi afttX" Airy fairy, filmy things,
MA iV.m A.rUr.A ; 'Mind one of a moon-moth- 's wings.

W. Koch and music by Mrs. James
Carnal.

George A. Custer Woman's Relief
corps resumes its fortnightly meetings
Tuesday at 2 o'clock in Memorial hall,
court house. ' """ '

, .Frances. Wjllard Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance union, will meet
Wednesday at 2 o'clock at the Young
Women's' Christian association. Dele-
gates to the state convention, which
will be held October 8 in Lincoln,
will be elected at this meeting. A
prize will be awarded to the winner

And here's a ahop where styles
Are known forsmUe. and miles. chic so noticeable in the dressier l' IV !" t"J

iuih hi tne prevention ot disease
epidemic, industrial accident and the
general preservation of public health
both here at home and in the terri-
tory back of the firing line. Such ex-
posed points as cantbnment zones and
newly built munition workers' towns
must be thoroughly protected. The
country cannot afford, furthermore,
to leave the civilian population with-
out trained nurses, and most ot the
place left vacant by nurse who have
entered special wark work must be
filled in some way. '

,

"Many women, who for vari6u rea-
sons would not be available for tak-
ing care of the wounded at the frdht
might be performing equalty valuable
ervice at home through aiding in the

work of disease prevention and the
spread of scientific knowledge. In
the national interest, furthermore, the
Red Cro has provided that public
health nurses of definite standing may
enroll for this service only nd be
exempted from other war service. In
assigning to duty , the nurse on its
enrollment list it is giving much study
to the question for what field Of serv-
ice their training and aptitude best fit
them."

-

West Omaha Mothers club ' will
hold its first meeting of the year Fri-
day at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Blaine Truesdell, 5114 Capitol
avenue. The program, which fur

-I- 'm going to ask my out-of-to- ch.peaux shown in the Hat Shop 6i "t theofendid work

yi rmc wnicn sum xorm tne oasis
for the society's government She
also formulated the oath which is still
used at initiation of member. At a
subsequent meeting of the seven
young wdmen Miss Bird read the con-
stitution and oath which she had pre-
pared, and they wire addpted. Then
one of the young women read the oath
to Miss Bird, thus initiating her the
first member, of the new order. Mis

Nothing adds such mystic charm
to the decollette toilette as a bewitch-

ing scarf of filmy net or delicate lace
thrown o'er lovely white shoulders.
Some recent importations from Paris
were shown me at ThompSon-Bel-den- 's

which I declare are the most
beautiful conceptions in eveninsr

readers wh$ af planning to come to this store this season. Another beauty hV'S as am I Call
Omaha for the festivities was a huge jCapeline of black ."satin 963 shoSld wish theiryounot to fail to visit a little Hat Shop antique" lined w th white and trimmed io to CaU for y0"r arraen"- -

'

which I've mentioned frequently in Ostrich tips. "Capeline." you
these columns. It's Drahos-Luttig'- s, know, is that. vague shape of drooping
1706 Douglas. Being wdmen, I know, on,n which is so much in favor. If When you're on a
you're fond of HATS. Well, I just y6u re considering a hat for formal Here's a place unique and fascinating, scarfs I've ever seen. Some of these

for occasions you 11 do well to look at visitor have-neve- r in are of silk net in exquisite eveningwant you to see for yourself,
then you'll understand why I'm al- - t?0" at Benson & 1 home s. other year had the pleasure of vis-- shade to harmonize with the party

Lincoln Woman to Preside at
Missionary Meeting Next Month ways so enthusiastic. Even though www- ,tjng a rea( Japanese shop run Dy gowna. wun emprpiaerea tracery oi

you ve already bought your hat, a For wedding or birthday, a gift that real Japanese people, It will be a sciniuiaiing sequins, mere is a romt
right royal welcome awaits you. By is rare treat, therefore, to visit the Nippon Leire scarf very handsome, indeed!
the way, there's a splendid line of Come into this shop and select one Importing Co.'s pretty shop at 218 S. and a.few of the always becoming
hats for $5.00 to $10.00 bein offered with care. 18th St.. aAd see the attractive things ana graceiui spanisn lace.
V..L J ..... ..... ... .... JI.AIa.. .U... t!.. V. . A ..... WWWDom in uressjina tauorea siyies. ive otten tola you about the won " "i"

. - derful art treasures from lands afar aeethe Knitting Bags of Japanese-
Demure though Gray, is, it's gone that may be seem at the W. H. EI- - llTa"!fV wonderful!., wicea

courting, tis said - - bridge Importing Co.'s beautiful Ofl- - H .And there are exqawte silk

You see it with Rose and more often ental Shop now I've a surprise f6r embroidered party bags for $3.Z5.

with Red
if i7'f--

you. i his weeic a new show room
was opened with tables filled with Of all the gay times one expects in
fascinating, inexpensive things the Fall,, - '
unique vases, quaint bits of china and N6ne can compare with the Ak-Sa- r-

.11 T i f..il 1. . Bill,

A fresh and fair complexion of lovely
peach-bloo- m huef i

Fashi6n ShoW I

Soldiers leaving town
Fall wraps new wraps
Serge frock and dinner gown
Knitting Bags La Valliers --

Shoes and hosiery
Tots' coats wedding gifts
Unique jewelry
Baking demonstrations

' Raincoats facial cream
Flowers and fancy touches
Dancing frocks to clean.

Visitors:
These ITEMS which appear,
Clip them for your shopping,
T'will help you while you're here.

Tr,,l . , .,. u tiii i pi noi going inio iuriner ue- - oca oaui '

mt?r ' tail for I just know you'll want td To meet your requirements of dress
nothing can do. -- ee this rnnm witu ft. AKnuv M tiH

. Omaha will entertain the thirty-four-th

annual meeting of the Topekabranch of the Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary iociety of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, at the First Methodist
Episcopal church, October 10-1- 4. Four
hundred' women are expected to at-
tend the meeting, the extensire pro-
gram for which has already been out-
lined. Mrs. J. F. Boeye of Lincoln,
branch president will be in the chair.

Local committees of arrangement
Include Mf. I. S. Leavitt, chairman;
Pr. Jennie Callfa, reception; Mrs. F.
F. Porter, entertainment; Mr. F. W.
Mallard, assignment; Mrs, Mary
Vapor, luncheon; Mr. C JJ. Dwson,
'nformation; Mr. H. T. Catlin, post-ftffic- e;

Mrs. Herman Schneider, pub
licity; Mrs. George E. Mickel, finance,
and Mrs. Charles H. Wright, music

Bishop Homer C Stuntz, Mrs. J.
F. Fisher of Cleveland, jubilee com- -

eiwioner;
Rev. Charles L. Mead of

Rev. Titu Lowe, are

Should you, Milady, wish to know gifts 1318 Farnam, just opposite the This shop will add touches delight- -
exactly the right preparations to use big W. O. W. Bldg. fuL Indeed.
tor an evening toilette, an you nave
to do is to call Red 3821 and ask to Did you e thc Jast poat cover?
haveone of the, representatives of A ihy maiden ,ellinK posies- -
the Franco-America- n Toilet Requi- - One needs no "guide" to buy a few

I know yWre looking forward all
the year to the coming
festivities especially the Coronation
Ball. If your gown needs an added

sues iu i your nome. i ncsc 101- - from this shoD fun of roses. toucn ot emoroiaery, oeaaing, Draio- -

I;

nishes the keynote for the year's
work, will include a talk on good citi-

zenship by Mrs. R. E. . Winkleman;
reading articles from the constitution
of the United States pertaining to leg-
islative department and giving its his-

tory, Mr. C. D. Hutchinson; talk on
social waste, Mrs. J. A. Hamilton; in-

strumental music, Mrs. P. F. Bonor-de- n,

and patriotic songs .by club mem-
bers.

Recently a friend left to Helen
Keller $500 to be used to aid the sight-
less in the way the blind poet and
author judged best. Miss Keller for-
warded the money to the

Permanent
Blind Relief War fund, 590 Fifth ave-
nue, New York, with the stipulation
that it shall be devoted to one blinded
and maimed soldier.

"I think it is a godd idea to help in
dividuals directly to be a sort of big
brother or big sister to them. The
plan should meet with a liberal re-

sponse. The personal touch that will
go with the aid will multiply its value
tenfold. Training and instruction of
these blinded men is very important"
he wrote.

Miss Irma Gross, who conducts the
domestic science department of The
Bee. will talk on "The Basis of Con-
servation" at an open meeting of the
Benson Women' club, Thursday at
2:30 o'clock at the Benson city hall.
Mrs. W. A. Wilcox is leader of the

. '.1
,1:

let article? do not come under the Visit the flowerrscented shop of Lee ing or hemstitching, plan to have it
head of beauty dope from, any Larmon, Fontenelle Hotel Florist, done In a most artistic manner, for
standpoint but have received an en- - and take home a few roses or a pot- - there's still time. The Ideal Button
dorsement from the United States ted plant. And YOU, coming to and Pleating Co. has expert in each
government for their purity and splen- - Omaha for the festivities, and all of these line and you'll be
did qualities. Liquigiene, Mauve pow- - drop into this pretty shop. You can overjoyed at the wonderful effect the
der and Dermatint are some of the get lovely ideas for parties and enter- - "added touch" will give the most ng

preparations recommended, tainments. pie gown. 300 Brown Block.

among tne program helper. The fol
aretuning isisiionaries on xuriougn

txpected to attend: Mis Emma E.
Knhhint Af fhinlriantr Phina. ti.m --Advertisement.
Maru Larsson, Chi Chengtu, China:
Miss Louise PerrilL BaUia, India;
Mis Edith Randall, Muttra, India;
Mu Ethtl Waiting and Mis Clara
Porter, Cawnpore, India; Miss Elma
Chilton. Baroda. India: Miss Mvrtle

John Taliaferro, son of the president
Mrs. J. N. Taliaferro; Sergeant George
Edgar Eddy, Leland Shropshire, Lieu
tenant George A. Kimbrell, Frank
Marchant and Walter Smith. Mem-
bers are asked to bring scissors,
needles and thimbles. Luncheon will
be served at 1 o'clock.

Ky... supreme worthy high priestess
of the White Shrine, paid an official
visit to Malva White Shrine Thursday
evening, when a large banquet was ar-

ranged in her honor. Mrs. Diecks is
also associate grand matron of the
Eastern Star of Kentucky. While in
the city she was the house guest of
Mr. A. A. Holtman. ;

Pider, Sappora, Japan and Mis- - treasurer, and the followln mnrin
Mabel Marsh of Kuala Lumnar.

n

most twenty, who are Serving their
country, Misses Mildred Farrell and
Mildred Bliss gave a violin duet. Miss
Lucy Hill and Rev. A. H. Marsden
vocal solos, Mrs. A. J. Randall dra-

matic reading and Rev. U. G. Brown
and Hon Frank G. Odell of the Fed-

eral Land bank gave patriotic address-
es. Letters from several of the boys,
in honor of whom the "program was
given, wet e read by Mrs. W. N. Pax-to-n.

A fife and drum corps gave se-

lections Of military, music. At the
close of the program Mr. Bfittanla
Bednar, the worthy matrdn. announc-
ed that comfort kit would be sent
to all the b6y in the ery who

are not already provided with one.
Women Of the Kensington club are
making plans to provide the boys
with sweaters and socks. .. !

Smith College club, vill hold its
weekly meeting to do Red Cross
work Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Walter Preston, 101
South Thirty-fourt- h street.

Tent No 1, Daughter of Veterans,
will henceforth be known as BetsyRoss chapter instead of Anna Scha-me- L

Mrs. Robert Stoddard enter-
tained the members at a luncheon
Thursday, when the chapter gave the)
new name. ,

George Crook Woman's Relief
corps meets Friday at 2 o'clock at
Memorial hall.

tendents of departmental work: Miss
Ada Heaton and Mis M. D. Thackara
of Lincoln, Mrs. George S. Dively of
Green Mountaia.Falls, Colo.; Mrs. F,
R. Hollenback and Mrs. F, 1. McCon-ne- ll

of Denver, Mr. Lydia Andrew
of Table Rock, Neb.; Mrs. R. S. Free
man of Kansas City, Mrs. George
Isham of Kearney, Mrs. Joseph
Thompson of Wichita and Miss Ary
J. Holland of Abilene, Kan.

Malaysia.
Mrs. H6mer C. Stunts, wife of his

tishop, and Mrs. R. M. Piatt of
Wichita, Kan are the vice presidents.
Among other women well known in
church who will attend are Miss Ella
Watson of Lincoln, Mrs. J. A. Stavely

f Parsons and Mrs, W. H. Riighter
of Topeka, Kan., the three secretariei;
Mrs. Benjamin Davies of Topeka,

a

-- Comfort kits for sons Of six mem-
bers will be made at a kensingtori of
U. S. Grant Woman ' "Relief -

Corps.
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock at
Mrs. E. E. Crane's cottage at Carter
lake, "Endane," No. 30. The young
men who will receive the kits are

program.
Adah chapter No. 52, Order of the

Eastern Star, gave a patriotic prd
gram at its meeting Saturday nisrht

Mrs. Mary J. Diecks of Louisville, in honor of its boys, numbering al- -j

i 1


